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A laparoscopic surgeon and gynaecologist, Dr. Sheela Chhabra, a well-A laparoscopic surgeon and gynaecologist, Dr. Sheela Chhabra, a well-
known professional who has been in this field since 13 years. Theknown professional who has been in this field since 13 years. The
esteemed doctor obtained her education from Lilavai Hospital, and hasesteemed doctor obtained her education from Lilavai Hospital, and has
dedicated herself to treating patients who are dealing with high-riskdedicated herself to treating patients who are dealing with high-risk
pregnancy, obstetrics and laparoscopy. In fact, she is the onlypregnancy, obstetrics and laparoscopy. In fact, she is the only
laparoscopic specialist in Indore, which sets her apart when it comes tolaparoscopic specialist in Indore, which sets her apart when it comes to
skill and experience. Her record of treating the patient as family, andskill and experience. Her record of treating the patient as family, and
considering every case important has brought her numerous praises.considering every case important has brought her numerous praises.
And not just treatment, the doctor also gives valuable feedback toAnd not just treatment, the doctor also gives valuable feedback to
people regarding a particular condition. Dr. Sheel Chhabra is aspeople regarding a particular condition. Dr. Sheel Chhabra is as
enthusiastic and energetic as ever, and if you are looking for aenthusiastic and energetic as ever, and if you are looking for a
gynaecologist you can depend on, she is the one you are looking for ingynaecologist you can depend on, she is the one you are looking for in
Pushp Clinic, Indore.Pushp Clinic, Indore.

For more details, please visit http://www.indiafinder.in/detail/dr-sheela-For more details, please visit http://www.indiafinder.in/detail/dr-sheela-
chhabra-gynaecologist-in-indore-10238chhabra-gynaecologist-in-indore-10238
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